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Introduc)IQn: toxicmiterial(2). The pentlchlorophenol(PCP)

productsusedby industryto treatwood normally

There ire vast amountsof toxic and hazardous contiin100-200PI_ heptachlorodibenzo-pdioxin(HCDD)

and 1,000to 25,000PlJ of octachloro-dlbenzo-p-chemicals,which have pervadedour environmentduring

dioxins(OCDO).the past fiftyyears, leavingus with serious,

cruclilproblemsof remediationand disposal. These

PreliminaryInvestigatlonsofdloxins hive shownproblemsimposedby pesticidesand other chemicals

were clearlydelineatedin the January7th, Iggl issue that the use of PCP with these highconcentrationsof

of Chemicaland EngineeringNews (I). The HCDD and OCDI)underhigh te,koerituresand pressure,

iccumulatlonof polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs), may generatethe more toxic tetrachlorinateddioxins

polychlorinateddlbenzo-p-dloxlns(PCDDs),"dloxins" and furans. Presently,the majorityof wood

preservingplantspractlcedstoringthe waste on-siteand pesticidesin soil sedimentsand livingsystemsis

i seriousproblemthat is receivingconsiderable with littleeffortsdirectedto the treitmentof PCP

attentionconcerningthe cancer-causingnatureof or dioxlnsdispersedinto the environment.

these syntheticcompounds.

PesticideWaste

As mn example,lt is estlmatedthat 21%

The herbicide2,4,S-trlchlorophenoxyaceticacidSuperfundsites contalnPCBs, 5% PCDDsand 15% other

chlorinatedorganics. Overall,it is estimatedthat (2,4,5-T)in its silt and ester formwas used to

there ire greiterthanone billiontonsof soil controlwoodyvegetatlonon industrlilsites and range

contaminatedwith PCBsand otherchlorinatedorganics land. The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (U.S.

to be treatedon superfundsites. Also, in 1982there EPA) his evaluateddata on 2,4,5-Tand determinedthat

were mn estimated415 commercialwood-preserving this chemicalcan producefetotoxic,teritogenlcand

plants in the U.S. daily generatingi total of nearly carcinogeniceffectsin experimentalanimals. Silvex

5.5 milliongallons of processwastewhich contiln [2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxypropionicacid)]was used in
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weed control in fndustrtil areas, as well as tn wastes materials containing certain chlorinated dtoxins,

fairways, lawns, _nd stmtlar areas. As a result of dtbenzofurans and phenols and by specifying management

the manufacturing process, both Z,4,S-T and stlvex standards for these wastes. The rule, essentially,

contain the dioxin contaminant 2o3,7,8- established special standards by which such wastes are

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dtoxtn (TCDD). Due to the rtsk land disposed, incinerated or stored. The November]986

associated with the continued use of 2,4,-T and regulations on the dioxin rule prohibited regulated

stlvex, the U.S. EPAAdministrator found it necessary wastes from being land-disposed in 1988 without first

to issue in Emergency$uepenston order t_ 1979 that having been subjected to pretreatment. Rules and

made it unlawful to sell or distribute any 2,4,5-T or Regulations Published in the Federal Register June 1,

silvex. The cancelldtton of registrations for all 1990 further imposed restrictions on regulated waste

products containing 2,4,5-T or stlvex in 1985 has lead disposal (3).

the U.S. EPAto collect and store lat_je quantities of

the banned pesticide products and their formulations The chemical stability of PCDDs, PCBs and other

until a suttable disposal method is identified, haloorgantcs preclude their destruction by conventional

refuse incineration methods. Most municipal

Currently,thereare 60,000gallonsof 2,4,5-T incineratorscannot achieve the high temperatures

product (IS-60_)and 1.3millionpoundsof solid necessaryto destroythesechemicalsin waste. Mobile

formulationsthat have been collected. Also, there incinerator'technologyhaz been developedfor on-site

are numeroussites contaminated with 2,4,5-T, treatment of waste. However, early estimates indicate

chlordane, DDT and other pesticides that are scheduled that on-site incineration of toxic waste will be very

to be decontaminated by environmentally acceptable and costly (41.

cost-effective methods in 1991.

A molten salt process for the decomposition ofDisposal:

PCBs with negligible environmental pollution was

patented by Granthams (51 in 1979. This processTraditionally, "clean up" of contaminated sites

involves feeding the PCSsand a source of oxygen to acontaining pesticides banned in the 1970's usually
molten salt comprising an alkali metal carbonate

involvedland-fillingwhichwas not reallym permanent

solution,but rathera transferof a toxicwaste from (preferablymn alkalimetal sulfate)to decomposethe

one regionto another. PCB via pyrolysisandoxidation. In 1985Lalancette(6)

publicized another molten salt process for the

destructionof toxic organic halogenatedsubstancesOn July 15, 1985 the Resource Conservationand

involving treatment in a reaction chamber under a
Recovery Act (RCRA)was amendedto list as hazardous
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reductive atmosphere at temperatures ranging from 1000" similar reagents have been prepared from potassium or

to |600"C. sodium hydroxide and polyethylene glycol (APEG) which,

with heating, produce partial dehalogenation of some

The molten salt treatment of halogenated organics haloorganic compounds (8,9,10.11).

yielded byproducts of alkali or alkaline earth metal

halides and carbon with the production of carbon In 1982 detailed investigations were initiated to

monoxide which is subsequently oxidized into carbon determine the effects of variable reaction parameters on

dioxide. Molten salt technology may be useful for APEG dehalogenation rates and extent of chemical

treating halogenated organic compounds as liquids, but decontamination of soil. This research focused almost

will have limited utility in treating solid matrices due exclusively, on the direct chemical treatment of PCOD-

to the difficulties of separating or removing residues contaminated soil (12).

from the molten salts.

_PEG Treatment of PCB-Contaminated Soil

Biological treatment of PCDOs, PCBs and other

In July 1987, a small AP£G reactor was transportedhazardous pollutants is also receiving considerable

to Horeau, New York, at the request of U.S. EPA Region
attention. The efficacy of microbes to destroy toxic

halogenated compounds is still being evaluated by U.S. 2, and used successfully to treat approximately 400 Ibs.

EPA or private laboratories, of PCB-contaminated soil (13). The purpose of

conducting the demonstration at Noreau was two fold: I)

In the early 1980's some commercial methods were to confirm that the APEG reaction was effective in the

developed to chemically alter or destroy PCBs ad other dechlorination of PCBs in soil to acceptable levels (<

haloorgantcs in contaminated oils but not soil. The 2 ppm) in a 40 gallon reactor and 2) to gather data that

chemical methods developed by Acurex, Goodyear, and Sun would be used to design a larger Z cubic yard reactor to

Ohio involved dispersion of metallic sodium in oil or be jointly tested by the U.S. EPA and U.S. Navy in Guam.

the use of sodium-biphenyl or naphthalene mixtures. Due The results from the Moreau field tests demonstrated

to the reactivity of sodium with water, these reagents that PCBconcentrations in soil ranging from 138 to 7012

cannot be used safely to directly decompose PCDDs or ppm can be dechlortnated by APEG to less than 10 ppm.

PCBs in soils, sludges, sediments and dredgtngs.

In November 1987, a new improved 400 gallon

During the summer of 1978 a new chemical reagent Ltttleford mixer was purchased, and modified as a APEG

was synthesized and used to dechlorinated PCB- reactor, lt was field-tested on 27 tons of soil at the

contaminated oils (7). Since that time a series of U.S. Navy's Public Work Center in Guam. The PCB
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concentration in this contaminated soil ranged from tf haloorgantc contaminated sites are to be remediated

2500-4500 ppm. In April and October 1988 the 27 tons of by dehtlogenatton technology.

soil were APEG treated in the 2 cubic yard batch

reactor. The following crtterta were established for a new

• dehalogenation process:

The treatment data presented in Table 1 showthat • Eliminate the need to reduce the size of

PCB-congenerswere not all destroyed below Z ppmafter material/debris to be treated to less than

treatments of 4-6 hours in the batch reactor at 0.5 inch.

temperatures of 135-150•C. The retreatment of soil

however, succeeded in reducing PCBcongeners to less • Develop continuous process capabilities.

than 2 ppmas required by the regulations (131.

• Utilize low-cost sodium base rather than

Imoroved Process Develooment higher cost potassium base

reagents in the treatment process.

In October 1988, after the evaluation of the data

from treatment of Guamsoil, it was concluded that • Eliminate the absolute need for polyethylene

additional research and process development were needed glycol.

Table 1 Comparisonof Guam soilprior to and after KPEGtreatment.

Batch # Aro¢lorin PPM PPM of residualPCB Corrected*
Prior to Uncorrected
Treatment

1 1,990 Tetra-Cl BR l 2.11 I 2.24
penta-Cl BP • 5.42 I 6.46
hexa-C1BP - 7.33 • 6.50

2 1,740 tetra-ClBP • 1.87 • 1.99

3 1,490 tetra-el BP - 1.36 I 1.45

4 1,540 tetra-C1BP - 1.82 m 1.94

5 1,010 tetra-C1BP - 1.80 l 1.91

6 1,140 tetra-C1BP - 4.12 l 4.38

7 1,140 tetra-C1BP - 3.27 I 3.38

8 1,860 tetra-C1BP - 4.64 - 4.94

• Corrected values calculated by extraction efficiency of monothrough deca
chlorobiphenylsfrom this soil.
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• Reduce process treatment times to minutes black. It was shown that in addition to ethylene and

rather than hours, acetylenic linkages, aliphatic and aromatic nitro-groups

could be reduced to primary amines (14). Hore

• Destroy or remove non-halogenated pollutants importantly, these studies revealed that a halogen on

from contaminated matrices, organic compounds are frequently removed under

conditions of catalytic transfer hydrogenation.

• Completely dehalooogenate pollutants with

high and low degrees of halogenation. The catalytic transfer hydrogenation reaction can

be generalized as follows:

• Eliminate the need for reagent recovery. Donor-H + Acceptor catalys_> Donor + Acceptor-H

In principle, the donor compound can be any

• Pollutants in treated matrices are destroyed organic compound whose oxidation potential is

to regulatory compliance where r=stdues can sufficiently low that hydrogen transfer can occur under

be disposed of on-site, mild conditions (15). Atktns et al (16) revealed that

at sufficiently high temperatures (<300"C) benzene

P%ocess Chemistry serves as hydrogen acceptor and can be reduced to

cyclohexene.

Hydrogenation of unsaturated carbon structures

using hydrogen gas and a metal catalyst ts a reaction

well known to the Chemtcal industry. The possibility of In January 1989 experimental laboratory data confirmed

achieving reduction with the aid of an organic molecule that a chemic_l reaction Involving hydrogen transfer for

as the hydrogen donor tn the presence of m catalyst is remvil of halogens from a variety of co,q)ounds had been

a process known as catalytic transfer hydrogenation developed tn the U.S. EPA Cincinnati Laboratory. In

(14). March 1989 an application was submitted to the U.S.

Patent office seeking to patent the process. On

In 1954, Sraude, et al (15) made the suggestion December 19rh, 1990 the U.S. Patent Office all.wed the

that catalytic hydrogen transfer from an organic patent. Prior arts employing polyethylene glycol and

compound to organic acceptors might be possible under base to affect dechlorination of a chlorinated compound

mild conditions. Braude, et al. reported that ethylenic ts tn Figure la. In this reactton sequence, the A-PEG

and acetylenic linkages could be reduced in high yields or potassium polyethylene glycolate reacts via

and purity by refluxing with cyclohexene in nucleophiltc dtsplacemoet of chlortne with the liberated

chlorine reacttng with potassium to produce potassium
tetrahydrofuran at 65"C in the presence of palladium
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chloride. Chlorinatedcompoundsin thls reactionare polyethyleneglycoxlde,Is mn importantfactorpreven-

only partially dechlorinated wlth formation of tang complete dechlorinationof hexnchlorobenzene.

chlorinatedphenolsand glycolateethersas byproducts. Hydrogen as a nucleophllewould not sterically be

hindereddue to itssmallsizewherebycompletedehalo-
X

Sterichindrance,whichcan be describedin terms ' 9enation can be theoreticallyachieved as shown in

of the relative degree of crowding in the reagent Figurelb.

moleculesand in the activatedhalogenatedcompounds,

is believed to be the major factor that prevents Validationof Dechlorinatlon-Hvdrooenatlon

completedehalogenationof hal-ogenatedpollutants.As

an example, an averageof three micromolesof poly- In January,Igg0,nn experimentwas conductedto

ethylene glycol (M.W.400) are consumed during the validatethe abilityof the hydrogentransfermethodto

nucleophilicdisplacementof nn averageof threemicro- effect complete dechlorination of organo_hlorine

moles of chloride from one micromole of hexachloro- compounds. Intoa roundbottomflaskwereplaced50 mls

benzene (13). of high boilingoil (Sun Par LW 107, b.p. 318-387"c),

l.Og Aroclor 1260, 2°5g sodium hydroxide and 1.0g

Sterichindrance,due to crowding causedby the hydrogendonor-catalyst.After mixing the contentof

bulky nature of the attackingnucleophllicreagent, the flask,1.0 ml of the oil was removedand analyzed

CHEMICAL REACTIONS

_,,,_,.. Prior Arts

x +A-PEG R--(Cl)y- OR'+ACl+R-(Cl>y-ONR-(CI)

_'"°_'_ BCD Process

R - (Cl)x+R ' R - H + ACl + R"
AH

D A _TT_K'_T "7"_Q T-TATDA¢ TM 'QI
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to establish t reference concentration of Aroclor and optimum conditions to dechlortntte PCBsin soil from a

the absence of biphenyl in the o11 before heating. The U.S. and U.S. Navy's site in Guam. Aroclor 1260 was the

oil mixture was heated under reflux at 320-330°C for one contaminant in the soil in m concentration of 2779 ppm.

hour. The results shown in Figure 2a. reveal the Data from these experiments were used by the U.S. Navy

absence of biphenyl and the presence of Aroclor 1260 to assist in the development of the continuous flow 1

congeners in the unheated sample. A treated sample Ton per hour system to be placed into operation in April

(Figure 2b) showscompletedisappearance of Aroclor 1260 1991 to treat an estimated 5500 tons of Aroclor 1260

Congeners with biphenyl remaining thus validating the contaminated soil in Guam.

ability of the hydrogen transfer method to completely The three variables investigated were temperature,

dechlorinateand hydrogenateAroclor1260. base-catalyst and hydrogendonor concentrations. All
0

tests were performed with ZSg. soil samples.

Tre_)mentof Soil Experimentalresultsof testg and 1Z are presentedin
-

A series of experiments were conducted to identify Figure 3. Both tests #g and #12 were heated for sixty

Ion range 153.80 _o 154.40 amu. from DRTR:LHRGOSI.D

2281 _2E

Ion r_nge 324._O _o 328._ amu. _rom DRTR:LHR60SI.D

22810 A. _2B

Ion range 358.00 to 3S2.00 amu. from £3FtTR:LHRGOSI.I3

0 i t .... ,

Ion range 392. 00 to 398.00 arnu. _rom DATA:L.HR60SI . D
228 2E

O

I0 15 20 25 30 35

I = Biphenyl
2 = PentachlorobtphenyZ
3 - Hexachlorobiphenyl
4 - Heptachiorobiphenyl

Figure 2a Aroclor 1260 at lO,O00 _pm Prior to Treatment
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minutes at 300"C in the presence of l_ hydrogen donor, reaction. In August of 198g, new improvements in the

4.88_base in test #g and Z.44_ base in test #]2. These dechlorination process were realized. A second patent

tests demonstrated the influence of base on catalyzing application was filed tn April |ggO to cover these new

dechlorination hydrogenation of Aroclor congeners. The process developments. Wtth the latest patent submittal

test results tn Figure 3 revealed that there was a st|11 pending, detatls of process improvements can not

greater reduction (99.99_ versus 99.86_) of Aroclor be disclosed at this time. Considering the Importance

congeners in test #9 when the percent base was twice the of the base tn this process, tt can be referred to as

concentration of test #12. the base catalyzed decomposition (BCD) process.

Base Catalyzed DecomPosition In the flow sheet for the BCDprocess, Figure 4,

Additiona] studies toopttmizethisdech]ortnation ts appropriate for describing both dehalogenation

process ]ead to a better understanding of base methods afore-mentioned in this paper. As shown in

requirements and other factors that tnf]uenced this Figure 4, the matrices contaminated with an ha]oorganic

RANDOL 240 HAT'PAC '91
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Figure3.
iiii

ii

BCDP EXPERIMENTS
Residual Concentration

in Soil, ppmi

PCB Congener Test 9 Test 12
2CIBP ND ND
3CIBP 0.3 ND
4CIBP 0.1 0.2
4CIBP . ND 0.5
4CIBP ND 0.4
5CIBP ND 1.0
5ClBP ND 0.3
5CIBP ND ND
5ClBP ND ND
6ClBP ND 0.2
6GIBP ND 0.6
6ClBP ND 0.8
6GIBP ND ND
6ClBP ND ND
6GIBP ND ND

iI is fed into a preprocesstng mixer wherein some size material will be collected by the process condenser.

reduction (material reduced to less than 6") and the The stripped haloorganic compoundswill be removedfrom

J mixing of soil with chemical reagent takes place. The water by liquid-liquid extraction using Sun Par LW-107

processed matrix is then fed into a reactor to achieve oil.

the necessary conditions of temperature and resident

time to effect dechlorination of pollutants in the Extracted pollutants collected in the oil will be

matrix. The treated soil will be discharged from the dehmlogentted with BCDreagent in a separate residual

treatment systemwhen the PCBconcentration is less than treatment unit. The extracted water is carbon treated

2 ppm. This process will not require reagent recovery and is not discharged until it is established that the

or neutralization of treated matrices before discharge PCBand other orgmnochlorine pollutants mre below levels

into the environment. The water driven from the matrix required by government regulations.

during treatment along with any stripped haloorganic

RANDOL 241 HAZPAC '91
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Technoloov Transfer slnce the Aprll 30, Iggo meting conslderable progress

has been made supporting the development of the U.S.

The EPA had invited companies interested in an Navy's 1-2 Ton per hour (Tph) PCBtreatment system. The

EPA/Industry partnership to attend the Technology Agency does not believe that it is necessary to further

Transfer Presentation on Aprtl 30, I990, at the Andrew develop the BCD technology and how plans to release

W.Breidenbach Environmental Research Center, 26 W. immediately the-technology under license to companies

Martin LutherKing Dr.,Cincinnati,Ohio 45219. Under in the privatesectorfor use in the UnitedStates.

the terms of section II of the Federal Technology

TransferAct of 1986(PL-g9-s02)(ISU.S.C.3710a),the

Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, U.S. Conclusion

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Cincinnati,Ohio was

seekingto enter intoa revocablelicenseagreementfor U.S.EPA scientistsdevelopedin 198gand IggOtwc

furthercommercialapplicationof an improvedtechnology novel chemicalprocessesto effectthe dehalogenation

developedby the U.S. EPA (patented)for treatmentof of chlorinatedsolvents,PCBs, PCDDs, PCDFs,PCP and

matrices such as liquids,sediments,sludgesand soil otherpollutantsin soil,sludge,sedimentand liquids.

contaminatedwith halogenatedpollutants. This improved technology employs hydrogen as a

nucleophlle to replace halogens on halogenated

This EPA-developedBase CatalyzedDecomposition compounds. Hydrogenas nucleophileIs not influenced

Process has been demonstratedto destroy halogenated by steric hinderanceas with other nucleophilewhere

contaminants such as chlorinated solvents, complete dehalogenation of organohalogens can be

polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDDs), polychlorinated achieved.

dibenzofurans (PCDFs) and polychlorinated biphenyls

(PCBs)in soilsand othermatrices. Also,thischemical Laboratorytestshaveconfirmedtheabilityof the

process has the ability to destroy halogenated catalytic hydrogen transfer (BCD technology) to

pesticides such as dieldrin, lindane and completely dehalogenate a variety of halogenated

pentachlorophenol, along with other significant compounds. Some of the importantfeaturesof the new

environmentalpollutants, technologyare thatsmallamountsof reagent(l-S_W.W)

are used in dehalogenationand reagentrecoveryis not

Under this agreement, the chosen company or required. Otheradvantagesincludethe processcan be

companieswere expectedto furtherdevelop and employ continuousor batchand the soil is not corrosiveafter

the technologyfor remediationof hazardousand toxic treatment, hence can be discharged without

substanceson governmentand privatesites. However, neutralization.Completedehalogenationof pollutants
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can be achleved e11minatlngtoxicity concerns for 4. Gouskor,Aron,et81.,EngineeringEvaluatlon/Cost

partlallydehalogenatedadductsthat are producedwhen Antlysls([E/CA)For The Treatmentand Removalof PCB-

glycols are used as nucleophiltc reagents. The Contaminated So_ls - U.S. Navy Contract #68-03-3512

engineering and economicanalysts performed by the U.S. September 19, 1989.

Navy (4) concluded that the 8C0 technology will bemore
5. Grantham, L. F., Dtsposal of PCB's U.S. Patent No.

cost-effective than existing technology for treatment
4,246,255, January 20, 1981.

of pollutantsin contaminated matrices.

6. Lal_ncette, J. M., Processor Destruction of Toxic

A second engineering and economic analysis of BCD
Organic Products U.S. Patent HD. 4,631,183 Oecember

process will be performed to determine actual treatment 1986.

costs when the U.S. Navy's I-TPH plant goes into

operation tn Guamin April 1991 tu treat 5,500 tons of 7. Pytlewski, L. L., A Study of The Hovel Reaction

PCB-contaminated soil. We believe that the planned of Molten Sodium and Solvent with PCB's - U.S. EPA

demonstration study will confirm that EPA's patented Grant. #R806679010, 1979.

BCD developmentwill play mn importantrole in the

deco taminatlon of contaminated sites in a cost- 8. Rogers,C. J., ChemicalTreatmentof PCB's In the

effectiveand environmentallyacceptablemanner. Environment,EPA-600/g-83-O03,197-201.
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DISCLAIMER
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mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
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